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Era Business School (EBS) Dwarka campus was packed with recruiters and job-seeking students
when it hosted the HT Shine Job Fair March 16th and 17th . First-rate companies were interviewing,
short-listing candidates and making placement offers to recruit graduating students into their ranks.

This year the recruiters included: Jubilant  Foodworks Ltd., Best  Dychem, SAR HR Consultancy,
Airtel, Indiamart, CMC  Ltd., IBM, AGIES  Ltd., SMC Insurance, Ion  Exchange, Just Dial, Unicon,
Bliss  Tree Infracon Pvt. Ltd., Vertex, Binary  Semantics, Insight  Customer Call Solution Pvt. Ltd
(ICCS), Hector  Realty Venture Pvt Ltd., Engineers  Consortium, I  Energizer etc..The highly
successful event saw various leading organizations offering final placements and paid internships to
Era Business School studentsâ€¦

The HT Shine Job Fair at EBS provided exposure to industry and corporate life, as students were
given the opportunity to interact with visiting industry officials and got an insight into the realities of
business from those on the front lines. The interaction with the prospective recruits also helped
recruiters analyze them to see if they have what takes it to cut it in the corporate world. Starting a
career â€“ knowing what happens in the interviews could change the course of your life â€“ is enough to
make anyone nervous. However Richa, a second-year student, said the fair environment â€œmakes the
placements a little informal and it has helped me to relax a little bit mentally.â€•

The HT Shine Job Fair is all about making recruitments better and more efficient.

Shine, a part of Firefly e-Ventures Ltd., is a subsidiary of HT Media. Firefly is HT Mediaâ€™s latest
initiative that will be focusing on building brands and businesses in the new media.

HT Media Ltd. is one of Indiaâ€™s largest and most respected names in the media industry, with a wide
circulation of brands such as Hindustan Times and Hindi Hindustan, which combine an 84-year-old
tradition of ethical journalism and progressive business practices.

Our Post Graduate Diploma in Management (PGDM) programme builds on our strengths in
research, consulting, and pedagogy in the areas of Marketing, Finance, HR, IT, Entrepreneurship,
and International Business. These programmes promote great participative approach to learning,
and necessitate rational commitment and collaboration at both personal and professional fronts.
Through an action research approach, students are encouraged to ruminate and explore ideas
through hands-on, action-based experiments. We follow a transformative way of education, in which
students challenge and learn within a dynamic and tech savvy environment.
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For more information on a MBA Project Management, check out the info available online; these will
help you learn to find the a MBA Colleges !
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